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Contempt of court is criminal proceeding and unless it comes within

sec 68 of the Sup Court Act an appeal does not lie to this court

from judgment in proceedings therefor OShea OShea 15

59 followed In se OBrien 16 CalL 197 referred

to

In proceedings for contempt of court by attachment until sentence is

pronounced there is no final judgment from which an appeal

could be brought

APPEAL from decision of the Supreme Court of

New Brunswick adjudging the nppellant guilty of

contempt of court but deferring sentence

After the decision of this court in Ellis Baird

the proceedings against the appellant were continued in

the Supreme Court of New Brunswick and on report of

the clerk of the court who had been appointed to

administer interrogatories to the appellant containing

the answers to such interrogatories the court adjudged

him guilty of contempt but sentence was deferred to

admit of an appeal on bond being given conditional

for the appearance of the appellant to receive sentence

From this judgment of the Supreme Court of New

Brunswick the present appeal was brought

Currey for the respondent took preliminary objec

tion to the jurisdiction of the court to hear the appeal

PREsENT Strong C.J and Fournier Taschereau Gwynne and

Patterson JJ

28 Rep 497 16 Can 147
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1892 on the ground that contempt of court such as that iii

the present case is criminal proceeding from which

ThE
an appeal would not lie citing OShea OShea

QUEEN Short Mellors Crown Practice Oswald on Con-

tempt Cox Halces

Weldon Q.C contra

Judgment was reserved on the question of jurisdic

tion and argument on the merits postponed until it

was disposed-of

THE CHIEF JtISTICE.This is an appeal from the

Supreme Court of New Brunswick in a.proceeding the

object of which was to punish the appellant for

contempt of court This proceeding was initiated by
rule nisi granted in Easter Term 1887 in the words

following

EAsTER TERM A.D 1887

It is ordered that John Ellis the editor and principal publisher and

proprietor of the Saint John Globe newspaper newspaper printed

and published in the City of Saint John at the next Trinity Term of

this honoürable court do show cause why an attachment should not be

issued against him or why he should no be committed for contempt

of this honourable court for writing printing and publishing in the issue

of the said Saint John Globe newspaper on the tenth day of March

last an article under the caption of The Queens Election and for

writing printing and publishing in the issue of said newspaper of the

eleventh day of March last another article under the caption of Gov
ernment by Fraud and for writing printing and publishing in the

issue of said newspaper of the twelfth day of March last another arti

cle under the caption of Queens County and wherein are comments
reflections and innuendoes on the applicant George Baird on an order

of His Honour Mr Justice Tuck one of the justices of this honourable

court made on application of George Baird for an order nisi for

writ of prohibition to prohibit James Steadman Esquire the judge of

the Queens County Court from further proceeding with or to make

recount or final addition of the votes given for said George Baird

and one George King at the election held on the twenty-second day

15 .59 Pp 19 and 55

511 15 App Cas 506
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of February last of member to repreenl the electoral district of 1893

Queens County in the Province of New Brunswick in the House of
ELLIS

Commons of Canada and on His Honour Mr Justice Tuck and in

which said articles the said John Ellis has been guilty of contempt THE

of this honourable court in scanda1izin this honourable cc urt and par

ticularly His Honour Mr Justice Tuck one of the justices thereof in The Chief

calumniating and vilifying said applicant Gecrge Baird and in corn- Justice

melting Ofl the matters of said election said recount and said order

nisi for writ o.f prohibition in manner calculated to prejudice and

that does prejudice the publicbefore the hea.ing and judicial decision

of said matters and so as is calculated to prevent sail applicant George

Baird from obtaining fair and inPartial disposal of said matters

Upon reading the said articles in the newspapers aforesaid and upon

reading the affidavit of George Baird and upon motion of Mr

Currey

By the Court

Sgd CARLETON ALLEN
Clerk of the Crown

This rule was made absolute in Hilary Term 1888

Thereupon regular proceedings according to the estab

lished procedure in contempt matt3rs was taken An
attachment was issued upon which the appellant was

arrested and brought into court whereupon he gave
bail Thereafter interrogatories were administered

and exceptions to those interrogatories having been

taken and in some instances allowed and urthr an
swers having been put in by the appellant final

hearing was had and on the 13th day of August 1889

the court found the appellant to be guilty of contempt

No other judgment or sentence was however pro

nounced or passed The minutes of the court of the

13th August 1889 are set forth in the appeal book as

follows

Tuesday 13th August

PREsENT Allen and Fraser

THE QUEEN JOHN ELLIS RE GEORGE BAIRD

Allen C.J reads judgment of self and reads judgment of Palmer

Fraser reads his judgment also reads judgment of King

Wetmore aid Tuck JJ no part
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1893 Defendant found guilty of contempt Sentence postponed until he

has had an opportunity to appeal on entering into recognizance to

appear and receive sentence oii the first day of Hilary Term next

THE Mr McLean for defendant asks that the sentence be pronounced

QUEEN and that the execution be stayed until appeal is decided

The Chief
Allen C.J The court is not prepared to pass any sentence they

Justice have not considered it at all

Mr Ellis appeared with his sureties and entered into recognizance

to appear and receive sentence on th first day of Hilary Term next

From the foregoing minute it appears that the judges

were unanimous in the conclusion at which the court

arrived.

On the hearing of the appeal before this court pre

liminary objection to the jurisdiction was taken It

was said that this was.a criminal matter in which this

court had no jurisdi ction to entertain an appeal

That proceeding for contempt is criminal matter

seems to be now well established by authority By

the English Judicature Act it is enacted that no

appeal shall lie from any judgment of the High Court

in any criminal cause or matter save for some error

of law apparent upon the record as to which no

question shall have been reserved for the considera

tion of the said judges under the said Act of the

eleventh and twelfth years of Her Majestys reign

In the case of OShea OShea fine had been

imposed by the Queens Bench Division upon the pub
lisherof newspaper for contempt of court in publish

ing comments upon the proceedings in divorce action

The party upon whom the lina had been inflicted

appealed to the Court of Appeal and the preliminary

objectioh to the jurisdiction was taken that contempt

proceeding such as that in question was criminal

matter in which no appeal would lie The Court of

Appeal although it had previously entertained heard

36 37 66 s.47 15 P. 59
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and adjudicated upon an appeal in similar case The 1893

Queen Jordan gave effect to the objection

In the case of OShea OShea it was pointed out
ThE

in the judgment of the court thai there exists dis- QUEEN

tinction between proceedings in civil contempts which The Chief

include proceedings to enforce obedience to orders or

writs made or issued in civil actions or matters and

proceedings for criminal contempts the object of which

is not enforcement of writs rules or orders but the

punishment of contumacious behaviour In the late

case of the Queen Barnado an appeal from

an order granting an attachmeni for non-return to

writ of habeas corpus was entertained the distinction

being taken that the original proceeding was not for

punitive purpose and the same jurisdiction was

exercised by the House of Lords in the case of Barnardo

Ford

There can be no doubt upon the authority of OShea

OShea that the case now before us is criminal

matter within the definition of such proceeding

given in that case

Next we have to inquire what is the limit of the

jurisdiction of this court in criminal causes or matters

It is to be premised that this jurisdiction depends

entirely on statutory enactments By the 23rd section of

the Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act Revised

Statutes of Canada ch 135 it is enacted that the

Supreme Court shall have hold and exercise an appel

late civil and criminal jurisdiction within and through

out Canada This general provision is not however

intended as definition of the jurisdiction of the court

in criminal cases so as to indicate that it has jurisdic

tion in all criminal cases the definition of the juris

diction is left to subsequent clauses of the act Thus

36 1\T 797 23 Q.B.D 305

15 59 A.C 326
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1893 by section 25 of the same act it is enacted that the

court shall have jurisdiction in criminal cases as there-

ThE
inafter provided By sections 68 and 69 of the act it

QuEEN was enacted as follows

The Chief

Justice

68 Any person convicted of any indictable offence before any court

o.f Oyer and Terminer or Gaol Delivery or before the Court of Queens

Bench in the Province of Quebec on its Crown side or before any

other superior court having criminal arisdiction whose conviction has

been affirmed by any court of last resort or in the Province of Que
bec by the Court of Queens Bench on its appeal side may appeal to

the Supreme Court against the affirrnance of such conviction and the

Supreme Court shall make such rule or order therein either in

affirmance of the conviction or for granting new trial or otherwise

or for granting or refusing such application as the justice of the case

requires and shall make all other necessary rules and orders for carry

ing such rule or order into effect Provided that no such appeal shall

be allowed if the court affirming the conviction is unanimous nor

unless notice of appeal in writing has been served on the Attorney

General for the proper province within fifteen days after such affirmance

38 11 49

69 Unless such appeal is brought on for hearing by the appellant

at the session of the Supreme Court during which such affirmance

lakes place or the session next thereafter if the said court is not then

in session the appeal shall be held to have been abandoned unless

otherwise ordered by the S1upreme Coirt 38 11 50

These sections 68 and 69 were however repealed

by sec of 50 51 Vic 50 and by the first sec

tion of the same act 50 51 Vic 50 the same pro

visions were in terms re-enacted The jurisdiction of

this court in criminal cases is therefore now wholly

dependent upon and limited by this section 268 of the

Criminal Procedure Act It is manifest that the pre

sent appeal does not come within the terms of this

enactment It is questionable whether the contempt

of which the appellant has been convicted is an indict

able offence and moreover the court below were

unanimous in their opinions The conclusion is there

fore unavoidable that the English authority before

quoted having established that proceeding of this
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kind to punish for contempt of court is criminal 1893

matter this court has no jurisdiction to entertain the

appeal THE
In the case of OBrien The Qveen this objection QUEEN

was not taken The jurisdiction there was considered tO The Chief

be dependent on section 24 of the Supreme and Exche

quer Courts Actwhich confers right of appeal from all

final judgments and moreover had the objection been

there taken it could scarcely have prevailed in the face

of the decision of the English Court of Appeal already

referred to in the case of The Quez .Jordcn in

which the jurisdiction had been assumed and exercised

and which was then the governing authority upon the

point the case of 0S/tea OShea not having been

decided until some time after the judgment in the case

of OBrien The Queen had been delivered Fur

ther assuming that contempt of courtis an indictable

offence the case of OBrien The Queen was

proper subject of appeal since the judges of the court

below were not unanimous

My brother Patterson has called my attention to

further objection to the present appeal which in my
opinion is also insuperable The record appears to be

defective No final judgment has ever been pronounced

by the Supreme Court of New Erunswick All we
have before us in the nature of judgment consists of

an extract of the minutes of that court of the 13th of

August 1889 already set forth in which appears an

entry in these words defendant found guilty of con

tempt This is clearly not judgment so that even

if in other respects the appeal was admissible this

objection would be fatal to it upon the record now be
fore the court

The appeal must be quashed

16 Can S.C.R 197 36 W.R 797

15 59
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1893 F0URNIER J.Le present appel est interjetØ duu

1s jugement de la Cour Supreme du Nouveau-Brunswick

THE
dØclarant lappelant coupable de mØpris de cour pour

QUEEN avoir publiØ dans le Globe de St John N-B certains

Fournier
articles contenant des assertions injurieuses contre Ia

conduite de lhonorable juge Tuck dans lexercice de

ses fonctions comme juge de la dite Cour Supreme

Les faits qui ont arnenØ la publication de ces articles

sont en rØsumØ comme suit Aix elections generales de

1881 Baird et George King furent mis en nomi

nation cmme candidats pour lØlection dun dØputØ

pour reprØsenter le comtØ de Queens dans la Chambre

des Communes du Canada Il eut votation iou

verture des boltes de scrutin le jour de la proclama

tion lofficier-rapporteur constata que George King

avait 1191 votes et le dit George Baird 1130

Lofficier-rapporteur au lieu de declarer Ølu George

King qui avait la majoritØ des votes dØclara ue le dit

King navait pas ØtØ legalement mis en nomination et

que le dit George Baird qui avait la minoritØ des

voix Øtait dIment ØlTi membre pour reprØsenter le

comtØ de Queens daus la Ohambre des Communes

La raison de cette decision donnØe par lofficier-rap

porteur est que Men que la nomination de King füt

conforme aux dispositions de lacte des elections et

que le dØpôt de $200 eigØ par la loi mi eflt ØtØ payØ

et quil en eüt donnØ reçu cependant ce paiernent ne

lui avait pas ØtØ fait par lagent nommØ du dit King

Sur la dernande dun decompte des bulletins faite

James Steadrnan juge de comtØ pour le dit district

electoral le dit juge fixa vendredi le 11 mars 10

heures .M an palais de justice Gagetown comme le

jour et le lieu oil se ferait lexamen des bulletins et

laddition finale des votes donnØs la dite election

Le neuf de mars ala demande de G.F Baird lhonorable

juge Tuck emit un ordre nisi ordonnant au juge Stead-
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man George G- King et Medley Wetmore pour- 1893

suivant le dØcompte de montrer cause pourquoi un

bref de prohibition nØmanerait pas pour dØfendre an
ThE

juge Steadman de procØder an dØcompte des bulletins QUEEN

et laddition finale des votes et lonner un certificat Foer
du rØsultat

Le juge Steadman se conformant la loi ouvrit sa

cour au jour et lieu indiquØs conaidØrait que le juge

Tuck navait aucune juridiction pour intervenir dans

cette affaire et que lacte des elections lui imposait

lordre de procØder mais ii ifit ernpŒchØ de remplir son

devoir par le refus de lofficier-rapporteur de produire

les bulletins

Cette intervention extraordinaire de la part du juge

Tuck causa beaucoup dexcitation dans le public et

donna lieu les jours suivants la publication dans le

Globe de St-John des articles qui cnt servi de base

la demande darrestation de lappelant pour mØpris de

cour

Dans le terme de la Saint-Hulaire cette dernande fut

accordØe Mais un appel de cette decision ayant ŒtØ

interjetØ la Cour Supreme du Canada lappel fut mis

hors de cour parce quil ny avait pas en de jugerrient

final prononcØ Plus tard aprŁs linterrogatoire de lap

pelant et aprŁs les incidents qui sen suivirent la cour

dØclara le 13 aouIt 1889 que lappelallt Øtait coupable de

mØpris de cour

Ce dernier jugement est maintenant porte en appel

devant cette cour LintimØprØtenlant que cette cour

na pas juridiction pour entendre cette cause laudition

de la cause na en consequence eu lieu que sur la ques

tion de savoir sil avait appel cette cour dans le cas

dune condamnation pour mØprisde cour Laudition

sur le mØrite de la cause na pas eu lieu de sorte que

la cour na maintenant soccuper que de la question

de juridiction
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1893 Cette question d-appel en matiŁre de mØpris de cour

dØjà ØtØ dØcidØe par cette cour In re OBrien dans

laquelle cette covir dclarØ ce qui suit

QUEEN The Supreme Court has jurisdiction to entertain such an appeal

Fournier
from the judgment of the Court of Appeal of the Province not only

under sec 24 subsec of the Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act as

final judgment in an action or suit but also under subsec of see

26 of the same Act as final judgnent in matter or other judicial

proceeding within the meaning of sec 26.-

LintimØ pretend aussi quun jugement pour rnØpris

de cour nŒtant rendu par là cour que dns lexercice

de son pouvoir discrØtionnaire est dØclarØ- sans appel

par la sec 27 ch 135 Cette prØtention aussi ØtØ

avancØe dans là mŒmecause In re OBrien et ØtØ

Øgalement rejetØe voir les autoritØs au mŒmevol des

rapports de là Cour Supreme pp 215 216 et seq Ii

serait inutile de revenir sur ce point

La principale objection de lintirnØ est que le mØpris

de cour Øtant une offense dune nature criminelle et la

sentence là cour ayant ØtØ prononcØe lunanimitØ

11 ny pas dappel

Avant dentrer dans là consideration de cette ques

tion 11 faut je crois remonter lorigine de Ia cause

afin de sassurer du droit de lhonorable juge Tuck din

terrompreles procØdØs de lØlection de Queens par lØmis

sion dun bref de prohibition et du droit de là Cour

SuprAme du Nouveau-Brunswick de juger là question

de mØprisde cour soulevØe contre lappelant locca

sion de ses articles publiØs dans le St John Globe atta

quant là conduite de lhonorable juge Tuck pour lØrnis

sion de ce bref

Comme il ØtØ dit plus haut le juge Steadman se

prØparait procØder en vertu de la loi Ølectorale au

dØcompte des bulletins quil avait ordonnØ sur demande

cet effet lorsque le bref de prohibition lui fut signiflØ

16 Can S.C.R 197
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Ii ne put procØder parce que lofficier-rapporteur 1893

auquellebref avait aussi ØtØsignifi refusa de produire

les bulletins et dØclara .Œlucelui de deux candidats qui ThE
avait la minoritØ des votes Ce pro cØdØ Øtait inoul et QUEEN

jamais jusque1 une elect ion parlementaire avait ØtØ
Fourther

interrompue par une pareille procedure La conduite

de lhonorable juge Tuck en accordant cette procedure

Øtait-elle lŒgale La Cour Supreme du Nouveau-Bruns

wick soutenu la position quil avait prise et con

firmØ la sentence quelle avait rendue pour mØprisde

cour Je suis force regret de dire que je considŁre

sur ce sujet lopinion de lhonorable juge Tuck et celle

de la cour comme Øgalement erronØcs contraires la loi

et aux decisions des plus hauts tribunaux

Ce nest que depuis un temps comparativement assez

recent que la decision des Ølectiors contestØes autre

fois exclusivement laissØe la juridiction du parlement

ŒtØattribuØe aux tribunaux civils dans le but dar
river plus promptement une solution satisfaisante sur

les questions au sujet du droit de siØger en chambre

Ce nØtait nullement lintention du legislateur de son

mettre les procØdØs en matiŁre de contestation dØlec

tions aux rŁgles qui rØgissent ordinthement les procØ

dures des cours en matiŁre civile ni de les soumettre

la revision de ces cours par appel ou par les moyens
des brefs de prerogative ku contrire toute la procØ

dure suivre en pareils cas est tracØe en detail dune

maniŁre toute spØciale et lon ne peut aller chercher

les rŁgles de ces decisions que dans les Statuts qui ont

crØŒcette juridiction dans les principes constitution

nels et dans la jurisprudence anglaise au sujet des

elections contestØes Cette juridiction est toute spØ

ciale et nest point soumise aux rŁgles ordi.naires des

cours bien quelle soit administrØe par les juges qui

composent ces cours
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1893 Cependant une opinion toute contraire ØtØ main

tenue par lhonorahle juge Tuck et la Cour Supreme

du Nouveau-Brunswick
THE

QUEEN Lhonorahle juge en chef Allen dans son opinion

Fournier
sexprirne ainsi au sujet du pouvoir des juges dØmettre

des ordres pour bref de prohibition

There can be no doubt about the general power of this court to

grant writs of prohibition to restrain inferior courts from proceeding

in matters over which they have no jurisdiction or where having

jurisdiction they are attempting to proceed irregularly or improperly

In hearing the application for prohibition against the judge of the

County Court of Queens and in granting the rule nisi calling upon

him to show cause wjiy prohibition should not issue Mr Justice uck

was acting in his judicial capacity as judge of this court and charges

made against him alleging that he was actuated by dishonest and cor

rupt motives in granting the order which he did were calculated to

interfere with the proper administration of justice and to bring the

proceedings of this court into contempt

Lhonorable Juge Palmer sest exprimØ dune mauiŁre

plus formelle sur cette question Faisant allusion au

jugement quil donnØ sur lapplication pour mØpris

de cour ii ajoutØ

however then gave no opinion whether this court had power to

restrain any of the courts created by the Controverted Elections Act

from exercising powers which the law did not give them althougi

can see no reason why such courtsshould not be restrained They are the

creation of statute and have only such power as the statutes gave them

and think should not be at liberty to usurp any other and that with

regard to them this court is not relieved of its duty to see that they

together with all other courts do iiot exceed their jurisdiction but

am met with the dicta of avery
eminent judge in the Centre Wellington

Case that prohibition would not lie to such court However one

of the judges does say that prohibition does not lie to such courts but

after the most careful consideration came to the conclusion on the

argument of that point before us in another case that it does lie and

it would be my opinion in the absence of direct authority

Ainsi daprŁs lhonorable juge dont lopinion ŒtØ

adoptØe par ses collŁgues les procedures en matiŁres

dØlections sont soumises au contrôle des cours provin

ciales On va voir par les citations ci-aprŁs des dØci

28 Rep 521 28 Rep 535

44 132
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sions du Conseil privØ que cette doctrine est contraire 1893

celle quil prornulguØe dansles causes de Valin Lan
glois et dans celle de Theberge Landry Sur le

ThE
caractŁre exciusif de la legislation fØdØraleau sujet des QUEEN

elections voir le langage du Conseil privØ dans la cause
Fournier

de Valin Langlois Au parlement fØdØral seul

appartient la legislation au sujet des causes dØlections

In the present case their Lordships find thutthe subject matter of

this controversy that is the determination of the way in which

questions of this nature are to be decided as to the validity of the

returns of members to the Canadian Parliamet is beyond all doubt

placed within the authority and the legi1ative power of the Dominion

Parliament by the 41st section of the Act of 1847 to which reference

has been made upon that point no controvers is raised

On ne pourrait affirrner plus positivementle principe

que la juridiction en ces matiŁres appartient exclusive

ment au parlement et la legislation fØdØraleet nest

pas soumise comme le pretend lhonorable juge Palmer

au contrôle des cours provinciales

Les deux actes de QuØbec de 1872 et 1875 concernant

les contestations dØlections lAssemllØe legislative out

ØtØ aussi soumis la consideration du Conseil privØ

dans Ia cause de Theberge Landry On sait que

par ces deux actes de mŒrne que par es actes fØdØraux

les contestations dØlections lAssemblØe legislative ont

ŒtØ dØfØrCes aux trihunaux Les principes gØnØraux
de ces mesures sont les mŒmes et dies ne different

que dans les details Lord Cairns en parlant de es

deux actes de Quebec sexprime ainsi

These two acts of Parliament the Acts of 1872 1875 are acts

peculiar in their character they are not constituting or providing for

the decision of mere ordinary civil rights they are acts creating an

entirely new and up to that time an unknown jurisdiction which up
to that time had existed in the Legislative Assembly jurisdiction

of that kind is extremely special and one of th obvious incidents or

consequences of such jurisdiction must be that the jurisdiction by

whomsoever it is to be exercised should be exercised in way that

App Cas 115 App Cas 102
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1893 should as soon as possible become conclusive and enable the con

stitution of the Legislative Assembly to be distinctly and specially

known The object which the legislature had in view was to have

THE decision of the Superior Court which once arrived at should be for

QUEEN all purposes conclusive

Fournier But there is further consideration which arises upon this Act If

the judgment of the Superior Court should hot be conclusive of course

the argument is that the power which is to be brought to bear to

review the judgment is the power of the Crown in Council

Now the subject matter as has been said of the Legislation is

extremely peculiar It concerns the rights and privileges of the electors

and of the Legislative Assembly to which they elect members Those

rights and privileges have always in every colony following the

example of the mother country been jealously maintained and guarded

by the Legislative Assembly Above all they have been looked upon

as rights and privileges which pertain to the Legislative Assembly in

complete independence of the Crown so far as they properly exist

And it would be result somewhat surprising and hardly in consonance

with the general scheme of the legislation if with regard to rights and

privileges of this kind it were to be found that in the last resort the

determination of them no longer belongs to the Legislative Assembly

no longer belongs to the Superior Court which the Legislative Assembly

had put in its place but belongs to the Crown in Council with the

advice of the Crown at home to be determined without reference

whether to the judgment of the Legislative Assembly or of that Court

which the legislative assembly had substituted in its place

Si comme le dit Lord Cairns dans son jugement la

legislature en crØant cette juridiction si spØciale avait

pour hut darriver promptement une decision finale

et de faire connaltre distinctement le plus tØt possible

la composition de la chambre rien ne serait plus con

traire son intention que dadmettre que la procedure

pourrait tout instant en Ctre interrompue et prolongØe

par le yecours an bref de prohibition ou dautres pro

cØdures des droits civils ordinaires Ii est clair que

ladmission de telles procedures est tout-à-fait illØgale

comme contraire leprit de la loi

Avant que la juridietion du parlement sur les Ølec

tions contestØes ait ØtØ dØfŒrØeaux tribunaux elle Øtait

exercØe par la Charnhre on ses comitØs avec la plus scru
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puleuse attention dans le but de maintenir ses droits et 1893

privileges au sujet des elections lahri de linfluence de

Ia couronne Ce serait un rCsultat extraordinaire si les
THE

lois passØes pour mettre la protection de ces droits et QUEEN

privileges sous la garde dune cour spØcialement crØØe
Fournier

par le parlement pour cet objet pouvaient Œtre interprØ-

tees de maniŁre en remettre la dŒciion toutes les vi

cissitudes et les longueurs des procØdØs civils ordinaires

Tel ne peut Œtre le cas ainsi quil tØdCcidØ par lho

norable juge en chef dOntario in re Centre Wellington

Election propos de la demande dun mandamus pour

obliger un juge de comtØ de faire le dØcompte des votes

en vertu de la 14 Vict ch sec 14 Dans le cas actuel

ii est vrai quil sagit dun bref de prohibition mais ii

les mŒmes raisons de decider 1UC les cours nont

point de juridiction pour laccorder Sur leffet du

changement dans le mode de conester les Ølectious

lhonorable juge en chef sexprime ainsi

am satisfied that the legislation which has provided new mode

of trial of controverted elections transferriig such trial from the

House to the Judiciary has in rio way affected the question now before

us and that we have to deal with it as if this important change had

never taken place

The House retains all powers ihat it has not expressly given up

When petition is presented for an undue return or complaining

of no return it has to be decided by the judg3s and in the course of

such inquiry the regularity of proceedings and the conduct of officials

entrusted with the execution of the writs electiori may come in

question just as such matters might have been questioned before the

election committee under the old system But fail altogether to see

what power has been given to court of liw to interpose by man

damus or prohibition so as to affect to regulate theproceedings of such

officials in the execution of their duties undei the election law

If we can legally do what is asked here we could with equal right

affect to regulate the multitudinous duties piescribed to various per

sons in the conduct of the election from the receipt of the writ by the

returning officer till its return

think we have no such power

44 U.C Q.B 132 141
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1893 The argument was based on the alleged general right of this court

to order any person to perform clearly defined statutable duty

La demande du bref de mandamus fut en consØ
THE

QUEEN quence rejetee

Pour les mØmes raisons la demande du bref de proFourmer

hibition adressØe lhonorable Juge Tuck aurait dü

Øtre rejetØe

De toutes ces autoritØs il faut nØcessairement con

clure que lionorab1e juge Tuck navait absolument

auune autoritØ pour 1Ømissindu bref de prohibition

quen consequence ii nagissait pas judiciaiiement

lorsquil donnØ lordre qui interrompu les procØdØs

du dØcompte des bulletins

La Cour Supreme du Nouveau-Brunswick dans ses

procØdØs pour contempt contre lappelant au ujet de ses

articles dans le St John Globe propos de linterven

tion du juge Tuck la au contraire considØrØ comme

ayant agi judiciairement et en consequence dØclarØ

lappelant coupable de mØprisde cour Le but de son

appel est de faire relever cette condamnation LintimØ

lui rØpond que nous navons pas de juridiction

Notre juridiction ii est vrai nest pas aussi Øtendue

que celle du Conseil privØ de Sa MajestØ qui par lacte

et G-uil ch 41 pouvoir par la sec den
tendre

All appeals or complaints in the nature of appeals whatever

which either by virtue of this Act or any law statute orcustom may
be brought before Her Majesty in Council from or in respect of the

determination sentence rule or order of any Court Judge or judicial

officer shall from and after the passing of this Act be referred

by Her Majesty to the Judicial Committee of Her Privy Council

Ces termes sont tellement gØnØraux quils compren
nent certainement les appels pour mØpris de cour

Cest en vertu dune rŁgle de cour que lappelant ØtØ

condamnØ et ii est certain que par cette clause lappel

est donnØ
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Mais notre juridiction nest pas aussi Øtendue Par 1693

la 23e sec de lacte de la Cour Supreme cette cour

juridiction dappel en matiŁre civile et criminelle dans
ThE

tout le Canada Cette juridiction est dØfinie et limitØe QUEEN

par ks clauses suivantes Fournier

Appeals in New Trials Appeal in case of conviction of an indict-

able offence.Proceedings thereupon.When appeal shall not be

allo wed

268 Any person c.nvieted of any indbtable offence or whose

conviction has been affirmed before any Coirr of Oyer and Terminer

or Gtol Delivery or before the Court of Quens bench in the Province

of Quebec on its Crown Side or before arty
other Superior Court

having criminal jurisdiction whose convicton has been affirmed by

any Court of last resort or in the Provinc of Quebec by the Court

of Queens Bench on its appeal side may appeal to the Supreme Court

against theaffirmance of such convictipn and the Supreme Court shall

make such rule or order therein either in affirmance of the conviction

or for granting new trial or otherwise or for granting or refusing

such application as the justice of the case requires and shall make all

other necesary rules and orders for carrying suh rule or order into

effect provided that no such appeal shall be allowed if the Court

affirming the conviction is unanimous nor unless notice of appeal in

writing has been served on the Attorney- General for the proper

Province within fifteen days after such affirmance

When appeal must be brought to hearing

Unless such appeal is brought on for hearing by the appellant

at the session of the Supreme Court during which such affirmance

take place or the session next thereafter if the said Court is not then

in session the appeal shall be held to have been abandoned unless

otherwise ordered by the Supreme Court

Dans la jurisprudence anglaise le mØprisde cour est

mis au rang des offenses crirnineUes et si on adoptØ

pour sa repression le mode sommaire de procØder par

attachment ce nest pas parce quil ne pourrait pas Œtre

poursuivi par la voie de lindictement mais unique

ment parce que ce mode est plus prompt que la voie

ordinaire Dans la cause de OShea OShea pour

mØpris de cour du mŒrne genre que ceiui dont ii sagit

lappel ØtØ refuse sur le principe que loffense Øtant

15 59
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1893 criminelle la cause ne pouvait ŒtreportØe en appel Cette

decision est conforme la sec 47 de 1Acte de judica

THE
ture de 1873 36 37 Vie cli 66 qui declare cmme

QUEEN suit

FourniefJ No appeal shall lie from any judgment of the said High Court in

any criminal cause or matter save for some error of law apparent

upon the record as to which no question shall have been reserved for

the consideration of the said judges under the said Act of the 11th

12th years of Her Majestys Reign

Ii est clair que la Cour dAppel navait pas de jun
diction dans ce cas-l mais la decision confirme le prin

cIpe que le mØpris de cour est considØrØ comme une

offense cniminelle

Lappel notre cour dans ce cas nest pas present de

la mØme rnaniŁre que par lacte de judicature anglais

au contraire ii est.positivement accordØ mais une con

dition Cest celle dun dissentement dopinion dans

la cour qui dØcidØ en premiere instance Dans Ia

cause re OBrien citØe ci-dessus nous avons entretenu

lappel parce que la condition dun dissentiment dopi

nion dans la cour qui avait rendu le jugement se trou

vait exister Dans celle-ci les juges ayant ØtØ unanimes

dans leur jugement nous ne pouvons intervenir Nous

sommes sans junidiction Cest pour ce seul motif que

je suis davis que lappel soit rejetØ quashed

TAscHEREu J.I concur in the reason assigned by

the Chief Justice for quashing this appeal but would

be disposed to give the respondent costs

GWYNNE concurred in the judgment quashing

the appeal

PATTERsoN 0J.At parliamentary election for

Queens County in New Brunswick held in February

1887 the candidates ene George Baird and George

G- King
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King received the larger number of votes but the 1893

returning officer holding that Kings nomination was

not legal declared Baird duly elected

recount of ballots was applied for and an appoint- QUEEN

ment was made by the judge of the County Court for Paton
proceeding with the recount

Thereupon Baird obtained from judge of the Su

preme Court of New Brunswick an order nisi calling

upon the County Court judge and King and the appli

cant for the recount to show cause before the Supreme

Court why writ of prohibition should not issue to

prohibit further proceedings with the said recount and

in the meantime staying such lurther proceedings

Before the order nisi was returnable certain articles

appeared in newspaper edited by the appellant Ellis

which were alleged by Baird to be calculated to preju

dice his application for the writ oi prohibition He

accordingly obtained from the Supreme Court of New

Brunswick on the crown side rule nisi calling upon
Ellis to show cause why an attachment should not be

issued against him or why he should not be committed

for contempt of the Supreme Court for writing print

ing and publishing those articles

The rule nisi was issued in Easter Term 1887 an
was made absolute in Hilary Term 1888 writ of at

tachment being issued on the sixteenth of February

1888

After execution of the writ of attachment interroga

tories were exhibited on the part of Baird and were after

various delays answered by Ellis who was finally ad

judged guilty of the contempt charged against him by

the judgment of the Supreme Court pronounced on

the thirteenth of August 1889 from which the present

appeal is brought

In contemplation of this appeal the court below sus

pended the pronouncing of sentencE on the appellant
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1893 but requiredhim to have his appeal ready for hearing

at the October sittings of this court in 188t He corn-

THE plied with that condition and is not to be prjudiced

QUEEN by the fact that the case has stood over from sittings to

Patterson sittings for three full years and has not yet been heard

except upon the question of our jurisdiction tO enter

tain the appeal

That is the oniy question now to be decided and

think it shol3ld be decided against the appellant

The contempt of which the appellant has been pro

nounced guilty is criminal offence

need not cite authority for that proposition beyond

reference to the opinion certified to Her Majesty by

the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in In re

Pollard and to the recent case of OShea

OShea

Now what is our jurisdiction in criminal cases

We must find the answer to this question in the

Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act the sections

more particularly bearing upon it being 24 25 and 68

Section 24 declares that an appeal shall lie to the

Supreme Courtin several cases which are enumerated

and distinguished by letters of the alphabet from to

Article is wide enough in its terms to include

criminal casesspecifying all final judgments of the

court of final resort in any province of Canada whether

such court is court of appeal or of original jurisdic

tion in cases in which the court of original jurisdic

tioæis superior courtbut do not construe it as

intended to include criminal cases think it is

intended to include only civil cases The articles

to obviously refer to proceedings in civil cases only

Article specified judgments in cases of proceedings

for or upon writ of habeas corpus but with the express

106 120 15 59

fi 13O
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qualification not arising out of criminal charge 1893

and the same qualification applies to certiorari and

prohibition which were introduced by late amend-
ThE

ment of the clause QUEEN

Then section 25 declares that the court shall also PatnJ
have jurisdictiona in appeals in criminal cases as

hereinafter provided The reference is to section 68

under the heading appeals in criminal cases That

section as will be noticed when read it is not simply

an extension of the right to appeal to cases which for

some reason as e.g because they do not originate in

superior court could not come within the language of

article of section 24 It is as think obvious

intended to embrace the whole jurisdiction of the

court in appeals in criminal cases Let us read the

section

APPEALS IN CRIMINAL OASES

68 Any person convicted of any indicable offence before any

court of Oyer and Terminer or Goal Delivery or before the Court of

Queens Bench in the Province of Quebec on its Crown side or before

any other superior court having criminal jurisdiction whose conviction

has been affirmed by any court of last resort or in the Province of

Quebec by the Court of Queens Bench on its appeal side may appeal

to the Supreme Court against the affirmance of such conviction and

the Supreme Court shall make such rule or order therein either in

affirmance of the conviction or for granting new tria or otlerwise

or for granting or refusing such application as the justice of the case

require and shall make all other necessary riles and orders for carry

ing such rule or order into effect Provided that no such appeal shall

be allowed if the court affirming the conviction is unanimous nor

unless notice of appeal in writing has been served on the Attorney

General for the proper Province within fifteen days after such affir

man ce

That section 24 does not apply to give an appeal in

indictable cases is very manifest when we consider

that under its terms the crown as well as the person

convicted would be entitled to appeal which would

be inconsistent with section 68

54 55 25
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1893 But it may be argued that while indictable offences

come under section 68 alone the construction of sec

THE
tion 24 is affected by section 68 only with respect to

QUEEN that one class of cases and that those dealt with in

PattersonJ summary manner like contempt of court may still

follow the general rule and be appealable in the same

way as civil case

Such contention would in my judgment misin

terpret the statute

have noticed the qualification of the right to appeal

in cases of habeas corpus certiorari and prohibition or

more properly the care taken by expressly excluding

applications arising out of criminal charge to guard

against the idea that section 24 includes criminal cases

have pointed out that section 25 giving an appeal in

criminal cases as provided for by section 68 does so as

something that is not given by section 24 and that that

appeal limited as it is to cases where the affirmance of

the conviction has not been unanimous is given to the

convict only and not to the crown or to the prosecutor

There is no indication of intention that in any criminal

case there shall be larger right of appeal or an ap

peal in any criminal case t.hat does not fulfil the condi

tions of section 68

The case of OShea OShea touches this aspect

of the statute Section 47 of the Judicature Act 1873

enacted that no appeal should lie from any judgment

of the high court in any criminal cause or matter save

for some error of law apparent upon the record as to

which no question shall have been reserved for the

consideration of the said judges under the said Act of

the 11th and 12th years of Tier Majestys reign.

The coiiternpt of court charged in that case was of

the same character as that charged in the case before

us and it was held that the fact of the charge being in

15P 59
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criminal cause or matter excluded the appeal no 1893

attempt being made to confine the operation of section

47 to cases in which underthe ac referred to in that
ThE

section question might be reserved for the consider- QUEEN

ation of the judges Patterson

think the objection to our juridiction to hear any

appeal in criminal case except under section 68 is

well taken

That objection is fatal to this appeal but independ

ently of it the appeal is not one which in my opinion

we can entertain

There is no formal ud gment before us and none has

been drawn up
We have report of the opinions expressed by judges

in the court below and we have the following extract

from the clerks minute book

Tuesday 13th August

PRESENT Allen and Fraser

Tuu QUEEN JoHN ELLIS re CEORGE BAIRD

Allen reads judgment of self and reads judgment of Palmer

Fraser reads his judgment also reads judgment of King

Wetrnore and Tuck JJ no part

Defendant found guilty of contempt Sentence postponed until he

has had an opportunity to appeal on entering into recognizance to

appear and receive sentence on the first day of Hilary Term next

Mr McLean for defendant asks that the sentence be pronounced

and that execution be stayed until appeal is decided

Allen The court is not prepared to pas any sentence they

have not considered it at all

Mr Ellis appeared with his sureties and entered into recognizance

to appear
and receive sentence on the first dLy of Hilary Term next

The vague memorandum that the defendant was

found guilty of contempt may be sufficient together

with the papers in the hands of the clerk to enable that

officer to prepare formal adjudication but by itself it

is merely vague memorandum apprehend how

ever that without what is called the sentence no final

judgment can be drawn up
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1893 The proceeding by attachment followed by interro

gatories is concisely and satisfactorily explained in

THE Stephenss Commentaries where as we may note in

QUEEN passing the method of making defendant answer on

PattersonJ
oath to criminal charge which is not agreeable to the

genius of the common law in any other instance is said

to have been derived through the medium of the courts

of equity Referring to the answering of interroga

tories the commentator says

If the party can clear himself on oath he is discharged but if per

jured may be prosecuted for the perjury If he Confesses the con

tempt the court will proceed to correct him by flue or imprisonment

or both and sometimes by corporal or infamous punishment

In an earlier part of the treatise it was shown that

All courts of record are the Kings Courts in right of his crown and

royal dignity and therefOre every court of record has authority to

flue and imprison for contempt of its authority while on the other

hand the very erection of new jurisdiction with power of fine or

imprisonment makes it instantly court of record

The power of the court is thus to award punish
ment for the contempt and that power has not in this

case been exercised The finding that contempt has

been committed may be an essential preliminary to the

exercise of the power to punish but it is only pre

liminaryor interlocutory step towards the final judg
ment and the general rule governing our jurisdiction

confines it to final judgments

In the case Iii re Wa/lace which was an appeal

from an order of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia

awarding punishment for contempt of court the judi
cial committee agreed that contempt had been com
mitted which it was hardly possible for the court not

to take cognizance of but allowed the appeal on the

ground that the punishment awarded was not appro

priate. So in the present case if we should agree with

.1 Vol IV 352 Vol III 383

LB P.C 283
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the learned judges who considered the appellant guilty 1893

of contempt and therefore should dismiss this appeal

it would be open to the appellant or indeed to the re-
ThE

spondent on the hypothesis of the case being appealable QUEEN

under section 24 to appeal again after the final order
Patterson

awarding the punishment

Then there is further consideraton

The power to punish for contempt is discretionary

power That was expressly so decided by our ultimate

court of appeal iii Mc Derrnott The Judges of British

Guiana and it is shown by many other cases among

which are Ashworth Outram and Jarmain Chat

terton

An appellate court will be slow interfere with

decision made in the exercise of the discretion of the

court of first instance but such decisions may never

theless be appealable That depends cu the extent of the

jurisdictiOn of the appellate court Whether as matter

of policy person aggrieved by an order to commit for

contempt or by the refusal to make such an order

ought to have an appeal or perhaps series of appeals

is an abstract question which does not now call for

consideration and is not within our province

What is our jurisdiction

Section 27 declares that no appeal shall lie from

any order made in any action suit cause matter or other

judicial proceeding made in the exercise of the judicial

discretion of the court orjudge making the same

This applies in my opinion to an order to commit

for contempt

There is no good reason for reading the section as

intended to except orders which cannot come within

any of the enabling sections or as referring only to

oiders made as matters of practice in the course of an

L.R P.C 341 20 Ch. 493

Ch .943 135
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1893 action such e.g as an order to put off trial or to

amend pleading or to produce documents which

THE
last mentioned order was held by Maims in Lane

QUEEN Gray to be discretionary

Patterson
The wider scope of the language is shown by the

latter part of the section which declares that the

exception shall not include certain things which are

made appealable by section 24 viz decrees and

decretal orders in actions suits causes matters or other

judicial proceedliigs in equity or in actions or suits

causes matters or other judicial proceedings in the

nature of suits or proceedings in equity instituted

in any superior court

On all these grounds am of opinion that we should

quash the appeal

Appeal quashed with costs

Solicitors for appellant Weldon McLean

Solicitor for respondent Currey

It 16 Eq 552


